
    Agenda:  Minutes: Ridgeview Classical Schools
Board of Directors Meeting
November 17, 2011 @ 6:00PM
Room #208, Ridgeview Classical Schools, 1800 S. Lemay, Ft. Collins, CO 80525

Agenda Item   Action Who                              
 

CTO/Pledge of Allegiance, 6:00
Present: Principal: Mr. Hild, Assist. Principal: Mr. Carpine, Mrs. Hayhurst, President: Lisa Hoffman,
VP: Kristina Menon, Member: Paul Heyliger, Dr. Moore, Mr. Anderson, Mr. T Smith, Mrs. Schmidberger, Mr. 
Wagner, Vicki Sweet, Molly Lockman, Juliana Clark, Michael Rairdon

 Review and adoption of agenda 
Motion to place modified minutes on consent agenda and to move Audit Review to beginning of meeting

Moved: Kristina
Second: Paul
Vote: Unanimous

 Audit Report
Vickie Sweet and Molly Lockman from Sample and Bailey reviewed the Audit with the BOD. 
RCS received a rating of “clean” which is the highest rating we can receive. In addition, the 
auditors answered several questions presented to them.  After explaining their process and 
method of auditing, they made the following statements: (1) They indicated that our school 
was in a financially strong position because we had approximately 5 months of reserves in 
the bank (they recommend 3-6, and often see schools with less than 1 month of reserves.) 
(2) They confirmed that they have not come across any indications of financial irregularities 
in our books whatsoever. (3) They also verified that there were no individuals in the school 
receiving what would be seen as excessive or abnormal compensation. 

Motion to accept the Audit as presented by Sample and Bailey
Moved: Paul
Second: Kristina
Vote: Unanimous

 Reports
 Principal: Is looking forward to focusing on principal's duties and not BOD member issues. Classrooms 

are going better than ever. Sat in on a 1st grade Math class and was impressed with how 
focused the study was. Attended an outside conference where all the other attendees were 
from Universities. They commented on how it was nice to be in such an intellectual 
community which they don't get back at work. (Mr. Hild feels very lucky to have such an 
intellectual community here at RCS.) He is encouraging faculty to find mentors in the 
surrounding community who can help them progress in their fields via seminars, etc. We 
have had quite a few schools visiting RCS. In addition, several of our faculty and staff went 
to Liberty Commons to visit. These activities have been positive for all concerned.

Homework: Mr. Hild has investigated a few complaints about homework, found no consistent problems. 
Lunch study hall has begun in order to assist those who need extra time to focus on studies.

Assist. Principal: Numerous events completed: concerts, humans -vs- zombies, assemblies (Capital Quartet), 
parent-teacher conferences, PLAN test, field trips, classroom quarter ending parties, honors 
assembly, simple machine fair (Mr. Carpine highly recommends attending the simple 
machine fair if you get the chance.)  Ineligibility reports have been released. 

RCI: Form 990 for 2010 has been filed. An outside firm has been selected to take care of the 
2011 finances. Training continues in Longmont. Twin Peaks is starting a new high school and 



have added 9th and 10th grade this year. Provided training at Liberty High school; it proved to 
be a very enjoyable time. They have a good group of talented energetic teachers. RCS sent 
teachers to Liberty as well. Renaissance full faculty arrives next week for 2 days at RCS (their 
school was based entirely on the Ridgeview model). Today we had Texas visitors who are 
also associated with Hillsdale. In addition, have resumed communications with a group from 
Katy, Texas (have worked with them before.) They are attempting to obtain a grant which 
would enable them to attend the summer institute. RCI plans to visit them in spring. 
Classical Academy will be at RCS on Dec 6th. Apprentices have been doing very well and are 
doing more teaching. Observations continue. As always, everyone is invited to attend 
Undoing Dewey on Thursdays at 3pm.

Safety & Security: No reports from our security company. Had one door malfunctioning; would not lock 
properly. Door has been repaired with no more issues. Moved bike racks in the parking lot 
due to safety of riders going through all the traffic to reach racks, and also due to theft of 
bikes. New location covered by security cameras. Numerous issues in the parking lot with 
drivers not being safe, driving too fast, talking or texting on cell phones while driving and 
not looking when pulling into parking spaces. Mr. Carpine has spoken to some of our 
uniformed officers to ask them to volunteer in our parking lot during pick up and drop off.

Student Services: Currently have 65 ILPs, which is 13 less than last year.

President: Mrs. Hoffman read a prepared statement for the record:  
I would like to confirm that two of our former Board members, Mrs. Casperson  
and Mrs. Seiple have resigned effective yesterday morning. Mrs. Casperson was  
asked by me and Mr. Hild to consider resigning approximately a month ago.  I had  
asked Mrs. Casperson to resign from the BOD following last month's board  
meeting, while Mr. Hild had made the same request earlier that day.  Our requests  
were not made lightly, but after many months of consideration. The entire  
Administration supports this request. With respect to Mrs. Seiple, neither Mr. Hild  
nor I have ever asked for her resignation. The only issue we have ever brought to  
her attention was her inability to act as an independent BOD member separate  
from her best friend, Mrs. Casperson. While I believe that both Mrs. Casperson and  
Mrs. Seiple joined the BOD with the best of intentions, I believe the position was  
just not a good fit. We all sincerely appreciate the many hours they both dedicated  
to this school, and we thank them for their service. I ask that we now move  
forward and focus our attention on the job at hand, which is to make a great  
school even greater. Thank you.

                                    Two issues which were being handled by a former BOD member were brought to attention.  
First, Mr. Seiple would like to have permission to use the Art Cards in some sort of 
fundraising capacity. He would like to make this an annual event. Second, Mr. Kiel had been 
working with Mrs. Casperson (regarding graphic art) for thank you cards. The agreed upon 
price was $100. The BOD had no issue with either project or the $100 cost for the graphic 
art work.

Vice President: Noted that the music department was awarded the SPIE grant, and will be using it to 
purchase portable keyboards for the classrooms. We are the first charter school in the 
district to receive this grant.

Paul: Nothing

Teachers:                   Mr. Smith reported on his visit to Liberty Commons. The goal was to increase interface with 
teachers and students. Mrs. Petterson, Mr. Busek, Mrs. Schunk and Mrs. Miller also 
attended. While he noted differences between the schools, he was impressed with the 



dynamic teachers. He noted they have a very nice (functioning) computer system as well. 
He had the opportunity to speak with Russ Spicer and Bob Schaffer. They will be attempting 
to set up regular social mixers between the schools, including possibly a Swing dance 
(possibly in Feb?) and a Classical Field Day, in order to bring the student communities closer. 

Committee Updates
Test Scores: Dr. Heyliger reviewed the analysis done on the last 6 years of ACT tests using a linear fit. 

Our scores continue to go up year over year, even as our class sizes have increased. Overall 
State scores have improved over the years as well, though not as dramatically. Last year our 
composite score was 26.52 with the district at 20.52.

Monthly Business
Enrollment/Lottery Report – No update this month.

Facilities –                 Still dealing with some minor problems with the phone and camera system. Numerous 
minor leaks (20+) in the roof after the last snow storms, hopefully all have been repaired. 
We had $1300 in tree damage from the storm, but this just covered mitigating the most 
dangerous situations. We still have numerous branches to trim from damaged trees.

Policy violations –    None

Volunteer Hours –    September: BOD 225, Other 533   October: BOD 55.5, Other 997.5

New Policy Business
Proposed future modification to Policy G1.05 Board Candidate Qualifications- 

During the BOD President training, an issue concerning background checks was brought to 
our attention. Although our governance policies cannot be modified without input from PSD, 
it was recommended that elected BOD members go through the same CBI checks that any 
other Ridgeview employee go through. Initially Mrs. Hoffman suggested the results be 
posted on line. Mrs. Menon checked with CBI and asked what the legal implications would 
be. The response it that CBI was unsure as it had never, to their knowledge, been done. Our 
lawyer indicated that it could be done if it was done by permission. The alternative would be 
to have the SAC review the results. All BOD members were encouraged to submit 
fingerprints to Mrs. Schunk so a CBI check could be run. All members thought this was a 
good voluntary temporary solution. This item can be revisited during the annual contract 
renewal with PSD.

Field Trip Policies 2  nd   reading   – The BOD reviewed the field trip policies AP 1.13 and AP 1.14. 
In addition, a preliminary Field Trip procedure was presented for review along with the 
accompanying documentation. No concerns were expressed.

Motion to move the Field Trip policies to 3rd reading
Moved: Paul
Second: Kristina
Vote: Unanimous

Donation policy Mrs. Menon presented the donation policy for first reading. In addition, she presented an 
accompanying Financial Donation Form which will act as a receipt and allow for tracking of 
donations.   Some concern was expressed by Dr. Heyliger regarding the statement which 
specified return of funds should the school close. It was agreed that this statement would be 
reworded while still accomplishing the legal requirements. In addition, there was discussion 
regarding general fundraising -vs- donations. Mrs. Menon will follow up to clarify with Mr. 
Carpine. 

Motion to move the Donation policy to 2nd reading with rewording of last paragraph:



Moved: Lisa
Second: Paul
Vote: Unanimous

Finances
Review: No overall questions on September financials. Mr. Carpine said that he and Mrs. Miller had 

gone through the M&O budget and moved some of the items to Capital Construction. 

PERA Reimbursement: 
The business manager was contacted by PERA regarding the payment of PERA on merit pay. 
PERA has changed their position, and now do not believe that PERA should be taken out of 
merit pay. They will be returning Those PERA contributions back to the school. The BOD has 
the choice to either fight this ruling (through litigation), or to simply accept the money. The 
impact on teacher retirement will be minimal, as merit pay is not an appreciable part of 
their income.

Motion to accept the PERA decision; return employee contributions back to the employees:
Moved: Paul
Second: Kristina
Vote: Unanimous

Health Care Reimbursement:
Due to less-than-expected claims on health care last year, our insurance provider has 
returned ~$29,000. This money can only be used on health care expenses. Two options 
suggested are to (1) either use it to decrease current year costs, or (2) to roll it into next year,  
thus decreasing the overall cost of the plan. Mr. Smith pointed out that the fairest thing to do 
would be return it this year, as this base would most closely resemble the base that was 
enrolled last year. Mrs. Hoffman agreed, stating that the enrollment was fairly stable.

Motion to use the insurance refund to decrease this year's insurance costs:
Moved: Kristina
Second: Paul
Vote: Unanimous

Discussion Items

Annual setting of student feed by BOD:  
Student fees are set every year by the BOD. They haven't been raised in two years, and 
analysis shows a deficit of $2300 from last year. In addition, postage will be going up at the 
first of the year. Administration recommends increase of $5 per student/$160 per family as 
only change to fees.  New Fees 2012-2013: Athletic Fees to $70.  School Fees to 
$45/student $180/family. ($24 Paper, $14 Art, $7 Postage)  Senior fee $100 covers lock-in 
with dinner, Senior banquet, DVD of thesis, caps and gowns, venue, programs, and school 
Fee. Transcript  fee not included, will remain $3/$4 per completed application. Choir fee: 
$10/sem or yr.  Locker Fee: not refundable. 

Motion to increase fees as stated above:
Moved: Lisa
Second: Paul
Vote: Unanimous

SAC Committee: Dr. Schuemann has agreed to chair the School Accountability Committee (SAC). She 
submitted her committee for BOD approval.  The committee members include:

Chair: Dr. Teresa Schuemann
Principal designee/BOD Liaison: Mr. Domenic Carpine
Teacher: Mr. Tim Smith



Teacher: Mr. Michael Edwards
Teacher: Mrs. Robin Anderson
Parent: Mrs. Janelle Kechter
Parent: Mrs. Jackie Devine
Parent: Mrs. Jacque Bermel
Community member: Mrs. Kim Miller

Motion to accept the SAC committee:
Moved: Paul
Second: Kristina
Vote: Unanimous

Appointment of RCS Building BOD vacancy:  
The Ridgeview building is held in a separate corporation. Due to the departure of Mrs. 
Sharp, they are in need of a new Vice President. Mrs. Menon has agreed to fill this position. 
The building BOD has no responsibilities other than to negotiate the sale of the building, 
should the RCS Board ever request it. 

Motion to appoint Mrs. Menon to the RCS Building BOD:
Moved: Paul
Second: Lisa
Vote: Yes – Paul, Lisa, vote passes

                                                                                                                              (Kristina abstains due to conflict)

Principal requested review of Maternity leave:  
Current maternity leave is 6 weeks, 1 week paid by RCS the other 5 paid by insurance (this 
can be more if insurance deems it medically necessary.) Mr. Hild would like to increase this to 
a total of 10 paid weeks. He believes only about 7 teachers in the last 10 years would have 
used it. Typical industry standard is 6 weeks, however, under the FML Act, employees can 
take up to 6 more weeks unpaid. Discussion was on the potential impact to students, as well 
as applying this benefit to RCS fathers. Mr. Hild believes the impact to students would be 
minimal, and all agreed that providing the benefit to male teachers would prove cost 
prohibitive. Everyone agreed it is a nice idea, however they would like to have the Business 
Manager give us actual cost figures. The BOD asked to bring this back to the BOD next 
month.

Holiday Party: Dr. Heyliger presented the preliminary food list. Mr. Smith suggested we might want to use 
the same person he uses for the dessert. Mrs. Hoffman reviewed the budget for the gift 
cards.  Will need to get together to finalize arrangements.

Community Comments:  
Mr. Wagoner submitted a question for the BOD as follows:  My original question was more 
for the BOD members who have resigned, however I would still like to ask it. Do any Board or 
Staff members of RCS and/or RCI have any reason to suspect there may be any illegal, 
improper, or immoral issues with how RCS and or RCI finances are being handled, and if so 
what actions are or will be taken to investigate and or correct said issues? Everyone on the 
BOD stated that they knew of no issues at all. Mrs. Menon went on to state that all BOD 
members have a legal fiduciary duty to disclose this type of information as soon as they are 
aware of it, and that any such evidence would be submitted immediately for outside 
evaluation (and full prosecution if necessary.)


